
PARIS: Angel Di Maria scored twice as Paris
Saint-Germain made short work of Rennes despite
a raft of absences in a 3-0 win on Saturday that
enables the champions to hold onto their lead at the
top of Ligue 1. Di Maria struck in each half, with
Moise Kean scoring the other, to move PSG up to
24 points, five ahead of second-placed Lille who
took on Brest in yesterday’s early fixture. 

Rennes stay third on 18 points-but can be over-
taken by Nice should they beat Monaco-while
Montpellier are a further point back in sixth after
their 2-0 win at Bordeaux. PSG’s win was their
eighth in a row in the French top flight and came as
under-fire coach Thomas Tuchel battles with an
injury crisis that has left him without the likes of
Neymar, Kylian Mbappe and Marco Verratti.

Striker Mauro Icardi was also out, Marquinhos
was moved back into the defense following injury to
centre-back Presnel Kimpembe, while Pablo
Sarabia failed to overcome a muscle strain. “I’m
very happy, very proud. It was difficult to work ot a
starting XI,” said Tuchel. “We showed great mental-
ity, collective effort and solidarity. It’s a really good
win.” New arrival Kean put the hosts ahead after 10
minutes with his third Ligue 1 goal of the season
when he collected Di Maria’s pass following pres-

sure on the Rennes defence and lashed a low shot
past Alfred Gomis.

Di Maria then added the second 10 minutes later
when Ander Herrera picked him out with a fine
through ball and he dinked his finish over Gomis.
PSG suffered what looked to be more injury strife
when Thilo Kehrer left the field 10 minutes before
the end of the first half, before Kean then began
limping on the hour mark before being substituted
shortly afterwards. The result was never really in
doubt however, and Di Maria made absolutely sure
of the points in the 73rd minute when his low drive
squirmed past the unfortunate Gomis.

A thumping win over Rennes is unlikely to
improve Tuchel’s precarious position at PSG
though as last season’s Champions League finalists
struggle in this year’s edition. The 47-year-old
German, whose contract is up at the end of this
campaign, is rumoured to be in his last season in
the French capital after PSG lost 2-1 at RB Leipzig
on Wednesday to leave them with two defeats out
of three in the competition’s group stage. It has
become an open secret that Tuchel does not get on
with Leonardo, PSG’s powerful sporting director,
who did not hire the German and wants to bring in
his own man. — AFP 
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Rennie realistic, but
excited as Wallabies 
stun All Blacks
BRISBANE: Coach Dave Rennie insisted he
wouldn’t be getting carried away after the
Wallabies stunned the All Blacks, but admitted
to being excited by where he might take his
new-look team. In a major shock, Australia
edged New Zealand 24-22 Saturday in a
breathless Tri Nations clash at Brisbane, just a
week after an embarrassing 43-5 bloodbath in
Sydney. It restored some credibility to a side
widely flayed for their error-strewn Sydney
performance, with Rennie’s gamble on three
debutants and moving Reece Hodge from his
usual wing or fullback position to flyhalf play-
maker paying off.

Australia had already lost the Bledisloe Cup
for an 18th straight year before Saturday, but
managed to emerge from the four-game series
with a win, a draw and two losses. Rennie, who
took over from Michael Cheika after last year’s
World Cup, said it was crushing to miss out
again on the trans-Tasman trophy and they
must build on Saturday’s win. “What it tells us
is that if we work hard enough for each other
we can get results against anyone,” he said.
“But it doesn’t count for much unless we back
it up against Argentina in a couple of weeks.”

While the win doesn’t paper over the cracks
exposed in the past two Tests, Rennie was
encouraged by the debuts of winger Tom
Wright, who scored a try with his first touch in
international rugby, and Lachie Swinton,
despite the hulking flanker being sent off for a
high tackle. “We’re trying to grow our game.
There’s a lot of stuff we haven’t had time to do
because of the (Covid) situation, so (I’m) excit-
ed about where we can take this team,” said
Rennie. “But we’re not going to get carried
away. It was a great performance, but we’ve
got to keep building on that.” Young prop
Angus Bell also made an impact off the bench
in his first game.

‘Driving factor’ 
“It’s a good start for them and we expect

that, we want to make that the norm,” skipper
Michael Hooper said of the newcomers. “We
make no bones about where we want to go as
a team and those guys are going to be a big
driving factor in that. “So bottling that feeling
and pushing each other and demanding more
out of each other, which the young guys have
brought and vice-versa from the top-down, is
going to be important to go where want to go.”

Australian media were impressed, with the
Sydney Morning Herald saying: “First win of
new Wallabies era points to brighter future,”
while The Australian called the victory “one of
the great turnarounds of Australian rugby”.
The Wallabies have a week’s break before
resuming Tri Nations action against Argentina
while New Zealand must regroup to face the
Pumas on Saturday in Sydney, their fifth Test
since October 11. Coach Ian Foster called the
Brisbane defeat “messy”, with the All Blacks
also reduced to 14 men in the first half after
Ofa Tu’ungafasi was red-carded for the same
offence as Swinton.

“It’s not nice losing. It was a game we still
had a chance in over the last part,” he told
reporters. “We just had to hold some compo-
sure, but we just gave up too many soft penal-
ties really-one with a yellow card and another
two or three to give kickable penalties. “We’ve
got to learn from that.” Captain Sam Cane
credited Australia for showing more passion at
a ground where they have traditionally done
well. The Wallabies have now won their last
seven Tests at Suncorp Stadium. “It’s a bit of a
reality check. We’ll have a hard look at our-
selves and have to get a lot better next week,”
he said. — AFP 

PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain’s Italian forward Moise Kean (center) heads the ball during the French L1
football match between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Rennes on November 7, 2020. —AFP 

Soucek earns West 
Ham win as Fulham 
miss last-gasp penalty
LONDON: Tomas Soucek’s stoppage-time goal
earned West Ham United a 1-0 win over Fulham 1-0
in the Premier League but Ademola Lookman
spurned a glorious chance to earn a point for the
visitors with a botched last-gasp penalty. Big Czech
Soucek had been largely anonymous in the London
derby but he showed his knack for scoring impor-
tant goals when he steered a shot past Fulham
keeper Alphonse Areola.

There was a twist to come though as Fulham
were awarded a penalty via a lengthy VAR check in
the fifth minute of stoppage time only for Lookman
to try an audacious ‘Panenka’ and chip the ball
tamely straight into the hands of Lukasz Fabianski.
A point would have been thoroughly deserved for
Fulham who were bright in attack and solid in
defense, even if hosts West Ham were twice denied
by the woodwork.

It was tough on Lookman, on loan from RB
Leipzig, who had been excellent for his side who
remain one place above the relegation zone after a
sixth defeat in eight games. “Ademola Lookman is
devastated, apologetic. He’s a young man who has
had a good start here and is a big player for us,”

Fulham midfielder Tom Cairney, who was adjudged
to have been fouled for the penalty, told BT Sport.
“We’ll get round him and pick him up, he knows he
could have got us a point.”

Victory for West Ham lifted them to 11th spot
with 11 points. A frenetic start saw a flurry of
chances for West Ham with Arthur Masuaku having
an effort cleared off the line and Jarrod Bowen forc-
ing a sharp save from Areola. Sebastien Haller rat-
tled the bar with a header before Fulham began to
settle and threaten on the counter-attack with
Aleksandar Mitrovic failing to make the most of two
chances. Fulham were arguably the better side after
the break but they were stunned in the first minute

of stoppage time when West Ham substitute Said
Benrahma teed up Soucek to slot home.

Benrahma blotted his copybook though when he
dangled out a leg and tripped Cairney and referee
Rob Jones eventually awarded a penalty after
checking a pitch-side monitor. West Ham’s players
delayed the kick and when Lookman took a long
run it looked as though he would go for power, but
instead he stuttered his run and appeared to kick
the ground before the ball as he attempted to out-
fox Fabianski. The attempt was so poor that
Fabianski, who had begun to move one way, had
time to re-shuffle his position and make the easiest
of catches, the ball barely reaching him. — Reuters

LONDON: West Ham United’s Czech midfielder Tomas Soucek (center) shoots to score the opening goal during the
English Premier League football match between West Ham United and Fulham on November 7, 2020. — AFP 

Pakistan rout
Zimbabwe in first
T20 international
RAWALPINDI: Skipper Babar Azam smashed a
robust half-century to lead Pakistan’s six-wicket
rout of Zimbabwe in the first Twenty20 international
in Rawalpindi on Saturday. Azam proved yet again
why he is one of the top batsmen in white-ball
cricket with an attractive 55-ball 82 to anchor
Pakistan’s chase of a modest 157-run target in 18.5
overs. The win gives Pakistan a 1-0 lead in the
three-match series and a 12th straight win over
Zimbabwe in all Twenty20 international cricket.

Wesley Madhevere struck a maiden half-century
to lead Zimbabwe to 156-6 after they won the toss
and batted. Azam, determined to regain his place as
Twenty20’s top batsman - which he lost to
England’s Dawid Malan two months ago - punched
nine boundaries and a six during his 80-run stand
for the third wicket with Mohammad Hafeez, who
made 36. Azam was finally caught in the 17th over,
as was Hafeez in the 19th, but the target was never
beyond Pakistan.

Paceman Blessing Muzarabani finished with 2-26.
Azam said his victorious side still had room for

improvement. “Whatever is my game I try to exe-
cute that and enjoy my batting,” said Azam, whose
50 was his 15th in T20Is. “We executed the plan in
bowling but stil l  need work on our fielding.”
Zimbabwe skipper Chamu Chibhabha admitted his
team was short on runs. “We were 20 runs short,”
said Chibhabha, who was dismissed for a second-
ball duck. “Madhevere batted very well but we lost
our way in the middle overs which was disappoint-
ing, but we will try to improve in the next game.”

Zimbabwe, who upset Pakistan in the third one-
day international at the end of their 2-1 loss in the
preceding series, were never able to stop Azam’s
free-flowing stroke play despite dismissing Fakhar
Zaman (19) and Haider Ali (seven) by the eighth
over. Earlier, Zimbabwe added 46 in the last five
overs with Madhevere in the lead. Madhevere, the
20-year-old right-hander, struck a 48-ball 70 not
out with nine boundaries and a six to help
Zimbabwe post a respectable total.— AFP 

Injury-ravaged PSG extend 
Ligue 1 lead, beat Rennes 

Di Maria brace in Rennes stroll keeps depleted PSG top

RAWALPINDI: Pakistan’s Haider Ali (left) celebrates hitting a boundary with teammate Khushdil Shahduring the sec-
ond Twenty20 cricket match between Pakistan and Zimbabwe at the Rawalpindi Cricket Stadium yesterday. —AFP 

MADRID: Atletico Madrid forward
Joao Felix played a starring role with
two goals and an assist as they
crushed visitors Cadiz 4-0 on
Saturday to continue their rampant
run of domestic form and go top of
La Liga. Club record signing Felix put
Atletico ahead in the eighth minute,
heading a cross from Marcos
Llorente into an unguarded net after
Cadiz goalkeeper Jeremias Ledesma
had fallen over as he tried to catch a
long punt into the box.

Llorente doubled Atleti’s advan-
tage midway through the first half
with a finish inside the near post to
cap a week in which he was called up
to the Spain squad for the first time.
Luis Suarez then combined with Felix
to put Atletico further on top early in
the second half, his goal being initially
ruled out for offside then awarded

following a VAR review. Felix com-
pleted the rout with a ruthless finish
in added time after a quick break
involving substitutes Lucas Torreira
and Angel Correa, netting a double
for the third time in four matches in
all competitions.

A fourth straight league win sent
Atletico to the summit on goal differ-
ence, level on 17 points with second-
placed Real Sociedad, who have
played a game more, and one point
ahead of Real Madrid in third. Felix
and Suarez, meanwhile, lead the scor-
ing charts alongside Sociedad for-
ward Mikel Oyarzabal with five goals
each. Cadiz have the best away
record in La Liga and before facing
Atletico they had not even conceded
a goal on their travels since returning
to the top flight this season, even
managing to beat champions Real

Madrid last month. But they were lit-
tle match for Atletico, who dominated
the play and were ruthless in taking
their chances.

After going through what coach
Diego Simeone described as a transi-
tional season last year, they now look

like genuine title contenders. “We
have taken a big step forward this
season. All the new players that
arrived last season have integrated
into the team and started learning
what the coach wants from us,” said
goalscorer Llorente. —Reuters

MADRID: Cadiz’s Spanish defender Juan Cala (left) challenges Atletico Madrid’s
Uruguayan forward Luis Suarez during the Spanish League football match
between Atletico Madrid and Cadiz at the Wanda Metropolitan stadium in Madrid
on November 7, 2020. —AFP 

Red hot Joao Felix leads
Atletico’s rout of Cadiz


